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ABSTRACT: The transformation of urban waste into useful and exploitable organic matter such as 
compost may lead to an increase in agricultural production. In that context, compost made from pig 
manure was prepared and used in combination with urea for the cultivation of turnip (Brassica rapa). 
According to the physico-chemical parameters of the compost, this latter was not matured. However, its 
use has led to a      times increase in the microbial population of the amended soil. Furthermore, the 
soil amendment with ‘compost’ or ‘compost + urea’ significantly (p <     ) improved crop yields whereas 
amendment with ‘urea’ gave yields (p >     ) similar to the untreated soil (control) 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Compost making from organic waste is a technique that has existed for centuries and found its origin in 
Antiquity. This technique presents the advantage to keep and recycle fertilizing matter and at the same time 
removes the organic waste (manure, leaves …) from the farm activity (Vanai,     ). The compost is generally 
combined or not with other matrices for agricultural purposes.  
 In Gabon, the agriculture practiced is mostly a subsistence one, meaning that Gabon has still not reached 
food self-sufficiency. Therefore, to meet the growing food demand in urban centers, and particularly the demand for 
fresh produces, Gabon has always relied on food imports from surrounding countries. However, since the     s, 
urban farming has widespread. Most urban gardeners grow vegetables on plots of     to   ,    m

 
 using 

techniques such as ‘open field’ and ‘under protection structure’  A survey among urban gardeners of Libreville 
(Gabon) showed that NPK and urea were the most used mineral fertilizers, indicating that cultivated soils have 
become more acidic (Ondo et al.,     ).  
 A comprehensive review of    studies in Africa showed a negative trend regarding the balance in soil’s 
nutrients, due to the use of mineral fertilizers (Cobo et al.,     ). This trend could be reversed by the use in 
agricultural practices of lime and organic fertilizers such as manure or compost to improve the pH and the nutrient 
content of the soil (Ondo et al.,     ); especially that in developing countries, considerable amount of organic 
waste materials are available in the form of farm waste, city waste (sewage sludge), poultry litter, industrial wastes 
from agro-processing industry, etc. (Nemat and Khaled,     ). The use of such organic wastes as soil 
amendments, though a common agricultural practice elsewhere, in Africa, and particularly in Gabon this practice is 
uncommon.  
 Therefore, the objective of this study was to valorize pig manure through compost production and its effect as 
an organic fertilizer, with or without addition of urea, on turnip crops. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 The experimental site was located in one of urban gardens of PK   in Libreville, an equatorial humid 
climate (N      ’ and E      ’)  The annual rainfall varies from  ,    to  ,    mm. Average temperatures oscillate 
between    and    C with minima (   C) in July and maxima (   C) in April, with an hygrometry of    to     . 
The predominant soil type is ferralitic. Its clays have a weak exchange capacity and there is deficiency of 
exchangeable bases. The pH is low and correlated with exchangeable mineral depletion and organic matter. The 
content in organic matter is low with concentration of fulvic substances higher than concentration of humic 
substances (Ondo,     ). The farmers mainly use chemical fertilizers such as urea and NPK as well as pesticides 
to control pests.  
 Ten bags of pig manure mixed with three bags of wood chips were composted for four months under shelter. 
To enhance aeration, the heap was returned then watered every three weeks to maintain moisture to the required 
level. At the end of the composting process, samples were taken for physico-chemical and microbiological 
analyses.  
 Samples were air-dried, finely ground (<    microns) and placed in sealed bags. Then, the total moisture 
content, pH, Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) and total organic carbon (TOC) were determined. In order to determine 
whether the compost prepared was mature,     g of compost was added to    ml of     M sodium hydroxide. This 
mixture was stirred for   hours then filtered. The absorbance of the filtrate was determined at     nm and     nm 
using a Genesys   UV spectrophotometer (Zbytniewski and Buszewski,     ).  
 Ten grams of untreated soil, cultivated soil and fresh compost were aseptically sampled and weighed. They 
were then added to    ml of saline solution (physiological solution), and mixed for    min on a rotary shaker 
(  t/min). Afterwards, the mixtures were allowed to decant for    min and the supernatants were used for 
analyses. 
 Serial dilutions of each supernatant were made and aliquots    ml were placed on Sabouraud chloramphenicol 
agar, which only allows the growth of fungi since chloramphenicol is an inhibitor of bacterial growth. The plates 

were then incubated   h at   C and the fungal population were numbered (Kemoi,     ).  
 In order to valorize the compost produced, the turnip (Brassica rapa) was grown. The experiment was 
conducted in a randomized complete design of sixteen blocks of   m

 
. The experiment was done in triplicates. Nine 

turnip seeds were sown on each block, which were regularly watered to maintain sufficient moisture favorable to 
the dormancy and plant growth. Soils were amended four weeks after sowing with urea (nitrogen source) and 
compost. Seven treatments were involved: untreated soil (control), organic fertilizer (compost) at the rate of    ,     
and     kg/m

 
 and mineral fertilizer (urea) at the rate of    ,     and     g/m

 
. After    days, turnip plants were 

uprooted, washed and weighed.  
 The significance of differences between the means of metals in edible parts of plants was evaluated by 
Duncan’s test (p<     ). Statistical analyses were performed with the software XLSTAT (Version,     ). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 The data in Table   shows the physicochemical properties of cultivated soil and compost. According to the 

fertility classification of tropical agricultural soils of Landon (    ), the area where the experimental work was 

undertaken is poorly fertile. Furthermore, the comparison of the present results with those obtained by Ondo (    ) 

for the same site shows a further decrease in fertility. This confirms that the agricultural practices adopted by 

growers in the area do not maintain nor enhance the fertility of this specific study site. This is primarily due to the 

use of mineral fertilizers NPK and urea by the farmers (Ondo,     ). Indeed, it is well known that prolonged use of 

these fertilizers leads to the observation of marks of infertility with soil acidification. In addition, the impact of heavy 

rainfall and erosion in this tropical climate further contributes to the reduction of organic matter and the availability 

of nutrients essential to plant growth. 
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Table  . Physico-chemical parameters of cultivated soil and compost 

Samples Moisture (%) pHwater C (g/kg) N (g/kg) C/N 

Degree of maturation 

(humification) 

Q /Q * 

Soil     ,   ,   ,   ,     

Compost     ,        ,    ,     

Soil (PK  ) (Ondo,    ) -  ,    ,    ,   ,  - 

Tropical soils (Landon,     ) -  , - ,    -    -  - - 

Q /Q : absorbance ratio at     and     nm;  Physico-chemical results obtained in      for PK   study site (Ondo,     ); 

Landon (    ): Data corresponding to fertility average range for tropical soils 

 
 According to the data in Table  , the moisture content of the compost (   ) is greater than the moisture 
content of cultivated soil (   ). Thus, the moisture content of the compost represents favorable ecological 
conditions for bacterial multiplication since microorganisms need some moisture for respiration and to perform 
metabolic activities (Leclerc,     ). Furthermore, in addition to moisture content, the density of microflora depends 
on the content in carbon, nitrogen and pH since acidity tends to affect microbial activity and hereby impact on 
fertility (Mulaji Kyela,     ). 
 The C/N value obtained for the compost (    ) indicated that the compost was not matured. Indeed, values of 
C/N ratio comprised between   to   (C/N value of the finished compost) and    (C/N value at the beginning of the 
composting process) indicates compost immaturity (ADAESO - APESA,     ). Furthermore the degree of maturity 
of the compost (  ), which is the ratio of the UV-visible absorbencies at     and     nm, confirms the latter 
finding, since this value is above   (Zbytniewski and Buszewski,     ). The immaturity of the compost could be 
attributed to the chip wood, which mineralizes very slowly (Weill and Duval,     ). This latter was added in the 
compost because it promotes good aeration, reduces odors and increases dry matter of pig manure compost; thus 
allowing the survival of microorganisms in the compost. However, for further studies, the use of straw would be 
more suitable since it will allow faster composting (Weill and Duval,     ). 
 The microbiological results showed that the fungal population in the soil prior to amendment was low (below    
cfu/mL) whereas after amendment with compost, the fungal population in the cultivated soil reached      cfu/mL. 
This increase in the fungal population is in accordance with (Lazarovits ,    ) who stated that amendment of soil 
with compost induce a      times increase in the microbial population of the soil. Furthermore, the observed 
increase in the fungal population can only be beneficial to the study area especially that amendment with organic 
matter (e.g. compost) tend to decrease the acidity of the soil (Brady and Weil,     ). 
 Even though pig manure compost did not reach maturity, it was used as a fertilizer with urea for the cultivation 
of turnip. Indeed, according to (Terrance et al .,    ), immature compost may be used for the improvement of crop 
productivity  Prior to supplementing the soil with these fertilizers, it was observed that plants’ growth was similar on 
all blocks. Then, after amendment and for about two weeks, plants growing on blocks amended with urea were the 
tallest. This can be explained by the fact that addition of urea in the soil immediately stimulates plant growth but 
this effect is short term (Gros,     ). Indeed, plants growing in soils amended with chemical fertilizers are quickly 
fueled with nutrients originating from the dissolution of chemical fertilizers; but the soil is rapidly depleted of those 
nutrients due to loss in water (Corentin,     ). The mechanism of action of compost differs from chemical 
fertilizers. Indeed, the decomposition of compost under the action of microorganisms favours a slow and long-term 
release of nutrients to the plants. This mineralization process stabilizes the growth rate of plants since nutrients are 
permanently available in the soil (Gros,     ). 
 At harvest, the fresh biomass by block was determined (Figure  ). Classification by types of amendments was 

subject to a statistical analysis of variance by Duncan's test at   %. 
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m : Fresh turnip biomass on control block; m: Fresh turnip biomass on a specific block. 

Figure  . Fresh Turnip biomass on blocks of   m
  

 

 No significant difference (p>    ) was found in the yield of turnip obtained in the soil amended with ‘urea’ 

compared to control  All ‘compost’ amendments led to a significant increase (p <     )  in turnip yield compared to 

the control. Indeed, the weight of turnip grown in the soil amended with compost was     (amendment    ) to   

(amendment        ) times higher than the weight of the turnip grown in the untreated soil (control). This increase 

was significantly (p <     ) correlated with the amount of compost incorporated into the soil.  

 This study showed that amendments of ‘compost’ or ‘urea + compost’ improved crop yields compared to 

amendment of ‘urea’ practiced by most farmers in Libreville nowadays. This result confirms that the current 

cropping systems adopted by growers who do not use composted organic matter are not adapted to the soils of the 

areas of Libreville. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 This work highlights the agricultural potential of pig manure compost, which acts as a fertilizer by providing 

nutrients to the plant and as an amendment by improving the physico-chemical properties of the soil. The results of 

this work could help to improve farming practices and thus create conditions not only for improved productivity as to 

ensure food security and but also conditions to implement strategies that would contribute to better the 

environment. Thus, future research will be directed towards completing the composting and use the mature 

compost to study the mobility of metal elements. 
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